The alliance is also planning a two-year masters degree in neuroscience, with one year spent in Paris and one in London. Workshops will be organized with scientists from both cities, and the ambition is that these will promote joint projects, joint supervision of students and sharing of equipment and expertise. "This is a unique opportunity to capitalize on the intellectual strengths we have in Europe," said Frackowiak.
"The agreement between UCL and UPMC, which is the major French science university partner of ENS, will enable the creation of bi-national doctoral programmes offering students from both countries a wide range of advanced training and tutors in the research groups of the three partners," said Gabriel Ruget, director of the ENS. "Our aim is for the quality of these programmes to attract the best European, American and Asian students we already receive via current institutional relationships across the continents."
The hope is that such new alliances will lead to further collaborations and bolster Europe's research strengths, whatever problems the EU's budget might yet bring. 
